We Make Theatre Magic...
and We’re Wishing for
Magic Wands!
Can you help make our dreams come true?
Roanoke Children’s Theatre is all about finding new and creative ways to make theatre magic.
But every magician needs a good set of wands. To construct our beautiful, professionally designed
sets and props, we need to arm our technical wizards with practical, real world tools of the trade.
Our wizards have a Wish List for our very bare and lonely shop — we’re hoping you can cast a spell
our way!
If you’re out DIY shopping, or if you have any of the following items collecting dust in your
garage or workshop, please consider giving them magical powers at RCT! Any new or used
generously donated items can be listed as a tax-deductible Charitable donation—just
download and fill out our Inkind Donation Form (located on our “Sponsor Benefits and
Materials” page) and turn it in with your item! Or we can turn your tools into tickets by
providing benefit tickets for your donation! Tickets will be redeemable on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evening performances.
For the wonder you’ll help create in the eyes of children seeing theatre for the very first time,
thank you for being our “Fairy Godparents!”

Wish List Items:
- Laptop computer

- dead blow mallet router and assorted bits

- Projector w/ short throw lens

- air compressor and pneumatic staplers/brad nailers

- 5 screw guns w/ batteries

- matte knives (box cutters)

- table saw

- Irwin speed squares

- compound miter saw

- 24" framing square

- jig saw

- straight edges (4' and 8')

- Palm sander
- c-clamps (3"-6")

- bubble levels (small and large)

- Irwin quik-grips (assorted sizes)

- paint rollers, extenders, brushes, stirrers

- vice grip pliers pry bar/wonderbar

- and a shop vac (wizards are brilliant, but messy!)

For questions or donation information, contact
RCT Development at (540)-400-7795

